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Railway News 
and Comment 

LEASED LOCO.to«>TIVES ON CANADIAN PACIFIC 

Again this winter, Canadian Pacific has leased a 
nWIIber of locomotives from United States rail
roads to ease its locomotive shortage. 
Four locomotives of the Lake Superior and Ish
peming Railroad are currently operating in 
Eastern Canada. All are Alco road-switchers, 
and are numbered as follows: 

1608 1610 (1600 h.p.) 
1802 1804 (1800 h.p.) 

A fifth LS&I locomotive, No. 1609, operated in 
Canada for a short period but was recalled by 
the owner. 
The following Soo Line units are operating on 
CPR's Prairie Region. All are 1500 h.p. EMD F-7 
locomotives: 

2201 
221 
503 

202 204 
2225 2228 
2501C 

213 
2229 

214 
2230 

A few foreign locomotives never went home after 
their stint t wint r . D&H 1000 h.p. switchers 
Nos. 3024, 3026 and 2 are reported still 
working at Montreal. And Bessemer and Lake Erie 
F-7's 7138, 716A, 717A, 7178, 718A and 7188 are 
still very evident in CPR freight service. 

Ho. 903 
ro to in charge or 

and 1802 
/Jaaee A. Brown 

ASSEMBLY LINE FOR MONTREAL METRO CARS 

Canadian Vickers Industries Limited in Montreal 
has established an assembly line for the aanu
facture of cars for Montreal's subway system, 
scheduled to begin operation next year. 
The assembly shop comprises 200,000 sq. ft. of 
floor space of which a large percentage is new 
construction especially erected for the project. 
The cars for Montreal's subway will be semi
permanently coupled in units, each consisting 
of two motorized cars and one trailer; the trai
ler is similar to the motorized cars except for 
the absence of motorman's cab. 

DELAGRAVE FORESEES RAIL-BUS COORDINATION 

Canadian National Railways may concentrate on 
inter-city passenger traffic and provide ser
vice to smaller communities through a joint 
ticket system with bus lines, Pierre Del srave, 
the railway's vice-president Passenger S l es 
and Services said recently. He reiterated his 
previous statements that CNR can operate a 
" large and profitable passenger service" if 
"wholesale changes" are made. 

BEECHING LEAVES BRITISH RAILWAYS 

Richard Beeching, widely known 
ruthless cost-cutter, is l eav 
chairman of the British Railways 

as a 
as 

The Conservative government had given Dr. 
Beeching a green light to apply strict, cost
accounting principles of the business world to 
the nationalized railway system. Protests •ount-
ed when Dr. Beeching ounc d in March, 1963, 
plans for res ping the railways that •eant 
closing down 352 branch lines, 5,000 miles of 
tr ck and 2,000 stations and a reduction in 
railway jobs of as mnch as 70,000 over a five 
year period. 
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Nineteen days after the Labour government came 
into power, it announced plans to restrict the 
closures. Meanwhile, Dr. Beeching had offered 
to prepare for the new government an overall 
road and rail transportation plan that could be 
ready in six months. He would have been a vir
tual transportation dictator under the plan. 
Not getting the free hand he wanted, Dr. Beech
ing offered his resignation. It is expected the 
government will announce shortly a reprieve for 
some of the condemned branches. 

PGE HAS LABOUR PAINS 

On February 2nd, the Brotherhood of Railroad 
Trainmen struck the B.C. government-owned 
Pacific Great Eastern Railway in an attempt by 
the orkers to break contract patterns estab
lished by CNR and CPR. This was the first time 
in over 25 years that BRT members have left 
their jobs, and was also the first major strike 
ever suffered by the PGE. 
Three main issues appeared to be at stake~ The 
trainmen maintained that when trains are pro
pelled by more than one locomotive, they become 
involved in extra duties and should therefore, 
like the enginemen, be reimbursed accordingly. 
They sought changes in the mileage method of 
payment, claiming that their CNR-CPR brothers 
could cover in four hours the mileage PGE crews 
require twelve hours for. A final contentious 
point was PGE's desire to reduce the size of 

The Vancouver Sun• s 
Norris has his--
own views of the 
recent PGE strike. 

some terminal crews, in spite of the fact that 
no reductions in total work force would be made. 
General agreement appeared to have been reached 
on the overall wage increases implemented by the 
major lines. 

On February 15th, BRT's negotiating committee 
announced that agreement had been reached, pro
viding substantial wage increases and conces
sions in the matter of yard crews. However, the 
announcement that the strike was over brought 
dissention from BRT members who maintained that 
they should have ratified the agreement before 
it was signed. The picket lines stayed up until 
early morning of the 16th, when ratification 
was finally granted. This state of affairs il
lustrates a growing dissatisfaction with inter
national union leadership for its method of 
handling the events surrounding the strike, and 
for its lack of force in dealing with the rail
way. Apparently this attitude is prevalent among 
other rail unions on the PGE as well. 
During the strike, a one-day show of support by 
CNR and CPR Vancouver area yard crews was singu
larly effective. Of the 144 men who make up 
CPR's yard crews, 142 booked sick while two were 
on holiday; the following day, all had recovered 
sufficiently to return to work. 

TRAIN-PLOW COLLISION ON ONR 

A head-on collision in heavy snow between a 
freight train and snow plow claimed the lives of 
two men and injured five others on the Ontario 
Northland Railway February 22nd. 

"Rodney ••• I belleve they're fussing again over moth r wanting to cross the picket line.'' 
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The mishap c 
Lake on 

i 

co l y bo r ed five 
RDC' from th Boston and W8.Ule in t tempt to 
reduce oper tin costs of the "Laurentian" be-
t n Alb y and Montreal. The New York Public 
8 rvice C ion which originally denied D & H 

ission to withdraw the trains has also re-
u d to all ow operation of the Budds. It has 

ruled t t conv ntional trains must be operated 
t 1 at unti l the close of the 1965 New York 

World' air 

IT R 

CPR ADDS RADIO TO FREIGHT TRAINS 

t he Ufllonton 
might 
cars that 

Canadian Pacific is outfitting its main line 
freight trains with $1.5 million worth of F.M. 
radio equipment. Installation of 1000 sets in 
locomotives and cabooses across the system is 
expected to be completed early this year. Some 
50 base tions are being installed at key 
stations d division points. Antenna instal
lation on locomotives has been under way for the 
past two years. 
Each train will be equipped with three sets; 
a 25 watt transceiver with a 30-mile range will 
be placed in the engine cab, while two portable 
one-watt sets will be carried by crew members. 

15824 PRESENTED TO CRHA 

In a recent ceremony, Canadian National's St. 
Lawrence Region vice-president J. A. McDonald 
presented the throttle of CNR oil electric car 
15824 to Dr. R. V. V. Nicholls, president of 
the Canadian Railroad Historical Association. 
The car operated for many years out of Cochrane 
and Montreal, and since 1946 was used in work 
train service in the Montreal Terminal elect
rified zone. It will be displayed at CRHA's 
rail museum at Delson. 

NEW CTC FOR CANADIAN PACIFIC 
Canadian Pacific has ordered Centralized Traffic 
Control equipment from General Railway Signal 
for a 60-mile installation on the Mountain Sub
division between Revelstoke and Golden, B.C., 
and for an SO-mile installation on the Carberry 
Subdivision between Brandon and Portage La 
Prairie, Manitoba. CTC presently exists west of 
Brandon some 50 miles to Virden, Man. 

"WINSTON CHURCHILL" HAULS FUNERAL TRAIN 

British Railways "Battle of Britain class 4-6-2 
No. 34051, "Winston Churchill", was fittingly 
assigned to the train carrying the body of Sir 
Wi on Churchill from London to its final rest
ing place in Oxfordshire. 
The locomotive is one of 44 built in 1945-46 
bearing the names of RAF Stations, squadrons 
and personalities associated with the Battle o.t 
Britain. Since then, No. 34051 has covered more 
than 750,000 miles through the west of England. 

NYC TO BUY CANADIAN TRACK MACHINERY 

New York Central has placed an 
with Tamper, Inc., of Lachine, 
track tampers (13 spot tampers 
s imultan ou ly raising, lining 
t r ck) Del very o h qui 
c ompl t b the end of pril. 

$800,000 order 
Quebec, for 16 
and three for 
and t-ping 
ot should be 

IAN PACIFIC! 

C cific rail earnings increased by 
than 3~ in 1964 to a pos t• high of 

$43 • 11 on. The increased earn n w re 
achieved in spite of increased payroll costs of 
more than $10 million and a $20 million loss 
on passenger train service. 
Canadian Pacific Investments Ltd., a wholly 
owned subsidiary of CPR formed in 1962 to han
dle all but transportation operations of 
Canadian Pacific, has been astutely investing 
in Canada's natural resources. CPI holds 
controlling interest in Consolidated Mining and 
Smelting Co. of Canada and Pine Point Mines, 
Ltd., among others. 
Because of this remarkable rejuvenation of the 
Canadian Pacific empire, its shares, trading 
in unprecedented volumes, have shown an almost 
unbroken upward trend, exceeding $71 at the end 
of January. 
Canadian ownership of CPR is now just under 5~ 
as compared with 44% in 1963 and 37% in 1962. 
Names such as E. P. Taylor and Quebec's J. Louis 
Levesque have been included in talk about a 
mystery group of Canadians accumulating a sub
stantial block of CPR shares. 

L & PS ON ITS LAST LEGS? 

The London Railway Commission has notified the 
Board of Transport Commissioners that it intends 
to pursue its application to abandon freight 
service on the 25.6 mile rail line from London 
to Port Stanley. Passenger service was discon
tinued some years ago. 
The Chesapeake and Ohio Railway has made a 
study of the London and Port Stanley, and is 
interested in protecting its rights on that 
part of the line that it (C & 0) now uses. C & 0 
operates over L & PS rails between its own ter
minal and the New York Central at St. Thomas. 
Canadian National offered the City of London 
$1 million for the L & PS five years ago, and 
is reported still interested. However, its 
primary interest is in the industrial trackage 
.in the London area. 
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NEW "SCENERAWIC" CARS FOR CANADIAN NATIONAL 

Two ex- !waukee Road full-length dome cars 
have joined the four presently operating on CN's 

untain Region. Named "Qu'Appelle" (2404) and 
"Foothills" (2405), the new additions are under
going interior renovations at Winnipeg's Trans
cons Shops. Exterior painting was performed 
i .. ediately the cars were received, and 
"Qu'Appelle" set out on a promotional tour for 
the benefit of travel agents and members of the 
press. 

For the time being, it is likely these cars 
will remain in their present cycles (Edmonton 
and Jasper to Vancouver) while they are taken 
two at a time to Transcona for complete over
hauling. Next summer could see "Sceneramics" 
operating as far east as Saskatoon. 
The big domes have been operating throughout 
the winter except for a week in January when 
danger of rock and snow slides west of Jasper 
precluded this. 

DOMINION ATLANTIC ROC CUTBACKS OPPOSED 

Nova Scotia's Dominion Atlantic Railway is en
countering vigorous opposition from on-line 
points to its proposal to reduce Dayliner ser
vice between Yarmouth and Halifax. Board of 
Transport Commission representatives held hear
ings in the area in early February. 
It has beeu reported that one of the reasons 
for the proposed cutback was that insufficient 
equipment was available to handle the increased 
traffic resulting from introduction of the 
"Faresaver" plan in Nova Scotia. 
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Canadian National' e "Skyview" car, 
"Be.ddeck:", i.e eholltl for the first 
time in Toronto. 

I J UIIJB A. Bro'Wll 

"SKYVIEW" CARS IN SERVICE 

Passengers on CNR's Christmas-season "Chaleur" 
between Montreal and Campbellton, N.B., were 
treated to the first operation of the ex-Mil
waukee Bedroom-Lounge "Skyview" cars. Early in 
January when the "Chaleur" ceased operation, 
three cars began Montreal-Halifax service on the 
"Scotian". In February, renovations to there
maining three cars were completed, and "Sky
views" now bring up the rear on both the "Ocean 
Limited" and the "Scotian", Montreal to Halifax. 
Names of the "Skyview" cars are as follows: 

1900 Mahone ex-Alder Creek 
1901 Malpeque ex-Arrow Creek 
1902 Fundy ex-Coffee Creek 
1903 Trinity ex-Gold Creek 
1904 Baddeck ex-Marble Creek 
1905 Gaspe ex-Spanish Creek 

They were originally built for the Milwaukee 
Road by Pullman-Standard in 1949. 

CANADIAN PACIFIC ORDERS NEW REEFERS 

CPR has ordered 150 70-ton 50-foot mechanical 
refrigerator cars from Hawker Siddeley at a 
cost of over $5 million. The cars will be 
equipped with roller bearings, aluminum floor 
racks and wide doors. 
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Gl Class 4-6-2 
2200-2238 

The Canadian Pacific Gl class 4-6-2 • s were 1nt 
in .t. to fill the need for an express 
aot iw• capuble of handling the heavier 
eeoger traina of the day. r 
Uo• s.,..e ~rloot as the G2 cl DC• 

n4 were virtually identical C. ••-ar·; the Gl' s had 7el" d.ri v ,.. 
70 10 wheels. 

S P E C I F I C A T I 0 N S 

IO.n.lll PRESSURE' 1h/oq in 
CTLl : Diameter x Stroke• 

nu.crxn. EFFORT' lbs 

llUY!II5 
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22¥-t .. x 28" 
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•• For engines with feedwater beatel:"s, add 4000 

:- enf~~~· hsve 7000 gal. tenders weighing 

REiiUIIBERINGS 
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~ bni1t, Nos. 2200-2216 were nuabered 1100-1116. In 

Feedtrater 
E .. Elesco 
W • Worthington 

Reverse Gear: 
P .,.. Power 

S • Sere• 1910, ar were rcnuabered 1000-1016, and in 1912 aa-
awaed t ir present numbers . ~ 

~u 1~13 
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~ 
"' ~ 
"' • a 

l 
l 
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1956 
1956 
1961 
1959 
1947 
1961 
195S 
1956 
1 
1956 
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1956 
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1 
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1 . 
I 
j 
I 
1 
I 
J~ CPR 
1 . 
1961 
195S 

1956 
1959 
j. 

11160 
l ~ 
1961 
1961 

3 
1 
3 200 E 
3 E 
l E 
3 200 
3 200 E 
3 200 E 
1 250 E 
1 E 
3 200 g 
l 480 • 3 100 E 
3 liDO E 
3 E 
3 
3 
3 
2 
3 
3 E 
2 E 
3 
1 E 
3 200 
3 200 
1 250 E 
3 E 
3 E 
1 2:10 E 
3 2DO -
3 100 -
2 E 
3 200 E 
1 250 E 
1 250 E 
2 2215 E 
1 250 E 

Noe. 22!'7-2228 were originally numbered 1017- and • •£nsine 
auwaed Ul ir pruent number& in 1912. doaated 1 "1 • Cyl. 20" x 28" T .E . 32,000# 
Noa. 2229-2238 carried no other nllltbers . to C.R.JI.A ' 2 • Cyl. 2t)4•x u•: T.E. 32, 
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No. 2218 at Pembroke 
Ontario. Note open 
cab, applied after 
a wreck near n i
waki , Que bec , demol
ished the vest· bule 
cab. This engine has 
a 7000 gal. tender. 

/J. A. Brown 

No. 2214 as she ap
peared in 1959. 
Many superficial 
changes have been 
made, but the lines 
of the original 
1114 are still ev
ident. 

/J. A. Brown 
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Glr class 2203 at 
Lambton roundhouse, 
Toronto. In latter 
years, these loco
motives were used 
in wayfreight and 
helper service in 
the Toronto area. 

/J. A. Brown 

A Gl class as built. 
This photo, taken 
around 1908, shows 
No. 1114, later re
numbered 1014 and 
2214. Note head
light, wooden pilot. 

/Hubert Brooks 



CPR'S PAS ~·GER OUTLOOK: PESSIMISTIC 
, .. 

According t o Ian 0. Sinclair, Canadian Pacific 
vice preaident, CPR lost $20 million on pas-
s nger-train services in 1964, and pro pects for 
iaprove eat are dim. "Over-all. we s ee no pro -
pect tor being able to t tract rail pas en er 
in autfici ent nu.bers, at pri ces they ar wil
l ing io pay, to delr y the expenses incurr d . 
Reductions in paaaeng r train service, therefore 
.uat c ontinue , " be t old a Toronto audience. 

CNR'S PASSENGER OUl'LOOK: OPI'IMISTIC 

In Toronto in mid-Januar to demonstrate some 
of CAnadian National's r ebuilt passenger equip
ment, Pierre Oela!I;I'ave once again displayed his 
infectious enthusiasm for the future of the 
passenger train. "I am not prepared to accept 
the popular view held by railway executives and 
economists alike that there is no place in the 
future for rail passenger travel. By improving 
service and increasing the efficiency of exist
ing equipment, my aim is to put passenger ser
vice on a basis where it is economically self
justifying in five years," be stated. 
His efforts appear to be bearing fruit, for in 
1964J CNR co•b ned passenger revenues increased 
1~ \,a 1~ gain was predicted by Mr. Dela~ave 
at the UCRS Annual Banquet in September), while 
avail ble train mileage increased about 5%. 

RIGB'f: Ill&l.R SD-18•a 179 and 188 
operated. on the CPR for a few weeks 
before .arl.Dg to CI. Here they are 
at lui.abtiqllia , Ont .• ,. with grain 
for the L&lcebead. lllote OPR'e left 
h&Dd operatioa, 1.n effect from 
Fort. Villiaa to Wi.nidpeg. 

/Jamee A. Brown 

BELOW: 'fllo of theee diainutiTe 
t.raiDs were uaed to acquaint CliR 
cr- ld.th the new Toronto Yard 
J.cceaa Lines, prior to the yard 
openiDg on Febru&rJ 7th. 

jJBJAes A. Br01m 

Four "visually redesigned" cars were shown to 
members of the press and travel agents. They 
included ex-Milwaukee Road "Skyview" car 
"Baddeck", one of the two latest "Scenaramic" 
cars, "Qu'Appelle", Bedroom-Buffet-Lounge 
"Cape Race", and a Dining Car. 

REVENUE GETS THE AXE 

The Board of Transport Commissioners recently 
ruled that Canadian Pacific could close its sta
tion at Revenue, Sask. The obvious reason was 
that Revenue wasn't producing any for CPR. 

DM&IR POWER HELPS OUT CNR 

Twenty-two EMD six-motor road switchers from the 
Duluth, Missabe and Iron Range Railway are now 
at work on Canadian National lines. Assigned to 
Montreal, and operating primarily in Quebec 
Province are the following units: 

101 102 103 104 106 
111 112 119 121 123 
124 175 179 185 188 
190 192 193 

Nos. 101-124 are EMD SD-9's (1750 h.p.) while 
Nos. 175-193 are SO-lS's (1800 h.p.) 
Canadian National subsidiary Duluth, Winnipeg _ 
and Pacific is operating DM&IR Nos. 113, 114, 
117 and 120, all EWD SD-9 units. 

.-----
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S250,000 DAMAGES IN NYC DERAILMENT 

Damage was estimated at about $250,000 in a 
spectacular derailment on the New York Central 
at Can£ield Junction, February 21st. Fifty-one 
of the eastbound train's 99 cars left the rails, 
piling into each other in accordian fashion to 
a height of 50 feet in some spots. Canfield is 
20 miles south-east of Hamilton. 
No one was injured in the mishap, apparently 
caused by a burned off journal or fractured 
wheel. About 1,000 feet of track was torn up; 
however no damage was done to either the Cayuga 
or Dunnville Subdivisions of the CNR. (The 
Cayuga Sub parallels the NYC and carries trains 
o£ the Norfolk and Western as well as CN. The 
Dunnville Sub crosses the other two lines at 
grade.) 

Wrecking crews from Hamilton (TH&B) and St. 
Thomas (NYC) cleared the double track line in 
24 hours by moving the damaged cars to either 
side of the track. Prefabricated track panels 
were used to replace the damaged rail. During 
the cleanup operations, NYC and C&O traffic was 
rerouted through Cleveland and Detroit. 

FACELIFTING PLANNED FOR 700 CNR PASSENGER CARS 

In 1965, Canadian National plans to rebuild or 
renovate over 700 of its passenger cars as 
part o£ its continuing programme to woo the 
travelling public. The modernization scheme 
will cost about $1 million more than would nor
mally be spent in maintenance work. 
Budd RDC "Railiners" are included in the plan, 
and a large block of CN's RDC fleet is slated to 
r ·eceive reclining seats and snack bars. 
A ma jor effort is being made to ensure that as 

any cars as po ible will be available by early 
s er, to • et the expected high demand for 

qu Jlll Dt. 

All p senger car modernization is being done 
at CNR shop at Montreal and Winnipeg, and some 
250 new emplo ees have been taken on to ease 
the heavy work load. 
Dining cars, club lounges, coach lounges, parlor 
cars, dinettes, sleeping cars and coaches are 
all included in the plan. Here are some of the 
highlights: 

- Re•odclled diners, each seating 48 patrons. 
- Bedroo -lounge cars with completely modern 
interiors. 

-Club-lounge ("Matinee" series) and coach
lounge (3000's) cars, as presently used in 
Transcontinental service. 

-Modernized sleepers with increased capacity. 
-Lounge space added to dinette cars. 

FUI'URE OF "DOMINION" IN DOUBT 

The mail cars on Canadian Pacific trains 3/7 
and 8/4, the "Dominion", between Toronto and 
Sudbury, Ottawa and Sudbury, and between 
Sudbury, Winnipeg and Vancouver will be with
drawn June 24th. Express service will also be 
discontinued. There is strong speculation that 
after the Labour Day weekend, the "Dominion" 
will be withdrawn entirely. 
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A hopeless tangle of boxcars 
is the afte:nna. th of NYC's 
recent derailment at Canfield Jet. 
CNR 1 e Cayuga Subdivision is in 
the foreg;roum 

/The Weiland Daily TribUD.e 

ANOTHER NORTHERN RAILWAY FOR ALBERTA? 

In the Alberta government throne speech last 
February 18th, a proposal was made for a rail 
link from the resource areas of North-western 
Alberta to the Canadian National main line. 
No information is available on the length or 
routing of the line. 
Two railways now serve the area. The Northern 
Alberta Railway operates north from Edmonton, 
with lines to Waterways and Dawson Creek. The 
new Great Slave Lake Railway, which saw its 
first train last November 23rd, operates north 
from the NAR near Peace River. Its line stretch
es 377 miles north to Hay River, with a 55-mile 
branch to Pine Point Mines. (Although GSLR now 
sees occasional service, it will not be fully 
completed until December, 1966.) 

TRAINMASTERS IN TORONTO (AGAIN) 

Two Canadian Pacific "Trainmasters", 2400 h.p. 
road switchers built by the Canadian Locomotive 
Company, have been assigned to Toronto for 
local transfer duties. Until recently, Nos. 
8917 and 8918 had been operating anywhere from 
Fort William to Calgary. 
Early in December of last year, three other 
8900's passed through Toronto en route to St. 
John, N. B. to ease the winter traffic rush in 
that region. At that time, No. 8919 was tried 
out in Toronto transfer service, apparently 
successfully. 
Two more 8900's may join the Toronto contingent 
if they can pe spared from CPR's Prairie Region. 

ORE CARS FOR GREAT SLAVE LAKE RAILWAY 

National Steel Car, of Hamilton, Ont., will 
begin delivery in late July of 245 100-ton 
capacity steel ore carrying cars to the 
Great Slave Lake Railway. The cars will be 
equipped with longitudinal centre-dump hoppers. 



B & M DROPS WHITE RIVER -

Two famous eastern tra 
CN-CV's "Ambassador" 
n c i ons now as a 
all service betwe 
Boston on the Bo · 

mai t 
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LEFT: Courtesy MACLEAN'S Magazine 

BELOW: CPR 8:144 passes Waterdown 
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Phot 
ection 

A coll ction of photos 
by the noted Canad-

ian photographer, John 
Barras Walker, portray
ing admirably some of 
the essence of a Prairie 
division point in the 
days of steam. 

The photos were taken 
in the mid-1950's in 
and '!.round Medicine Hat, 
_\lberta, ou the 
Canadian Pacific. 
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* Between Dece her 16tb and 19th, PCC 4300, nor
mally based at Lan do e Division, .aa operated 
from Roncesvalles Di sion in re~ar service 
for the training o! operators. The c baa been 
observed on the Q and DU route • e 
it ~ not unu u 1 f or the TTC to temporarily 
rc ip cars eqUipped for operator training, it 

be ieved to be th first time a car of tbia 
class has operated on either or the routes •en
tioned, since their purchase i n 1948. 

* J anu 

pur
r o e d fro• 

and is worth car 
t e h vel 

it m ror 
c ly 

re
/JFB 

TTC r pi c d the 
ubway con true ion 
n ortb e. Tem

porary a ph t w s laid , and r c ng poin t 
&w tcb installed for the streetcar loop that is 
to be 1 id at this point in conjunct on tb the 
Broadvie t t ion o b Bloor-Dantorth Sub y . 
Th above work followed to t ove•ber and 
arly Dec ber by t he o tallation o! special 

work at Dundas and Edna Streets for the new loop 
at Vincent station. Some of the actual loop 
trackase was put into place at the same time. 

• The London and Port Stanley Railway gave up 
its passenger operations some years ago, but 
retained many of its passenger cars for use as 
fre l t motors. Recently, two of its motor cars 
were donated to the Ontario Centennial Centre 
of Science and Technology, the Provincial pro
ject for the 1967 celebrations. The TTC agreed 
to store the two cars on the standard s uge 
tracks at Hillcrest and on Nove•ber 25 h last, 
car No. 4 arrived the TTC bop , looking 
very foreign indeed with i a dark sreen paint 
and stained glass upp r sa b. Thi c £ol-
lowed a week later by o. B. The cara are pre-
sently located on the far t side of the 
Hillcrest property, and aa this is wri tten, t 
pantographs have been re•ov d and reparation 
are under way to cover the cars until the OCCST 
museum is built . 

ftC Zl2D at Queen ani Shaw Streets 
dl:lr1D& the 1962 C&nadian Na.tioml 
Exhibition. /John F. Bi'omley 
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• 13 (4700) cl s have b en 
itch accident . Tbe rir t • 

964, hen tbound 4701 on 
op n itcb t Lansdowne A 
by a s cood ~ hap on e-

abore Blvd. Wes a Hil de Ave., in Wi•ico, 
involvlns tbe ea tbouod 726, on Februar 11th, 
1965 . 

* A f antrip under the pon orship of UCRS took 
place on January 31st with Peter Wixt cars 
2884 and 2766, together with Al4 class PCC 4754. 
Photo stops were made at Earlscourt Loop, Park 
Loop, Robina Avenue-oakwood Loop, spare track 
No. 2 at Exhibition Loop, 18th St.(Kipling) 
Loop in New Toronto and Bedford Loop. Members 
also had an opportunity to take movies as the 
three cars made a complete circuit of Adelaide, 
Church, Richmond and Victoria Streets in the 
downtown area. This was the last opportunity 

" 



to p o tograph two Witt cars together in service, 
as 2 is no longer on the pro r ty. The tri t 

was :tree to those holding tic ct on t h pr ··· 
viou~ d y's steam excursion nd was uv· 1 ob 
~t I .00 to others. 

• Bald 
Oshaw 
port 

loc mo 
ld 

eUIII. 

00 of u,c . 

ctton eekend ~n oron 
ed by t he Central ;-"lcctnc , n 

o Chicago, with t l\rc l i p planned on 
and 30th. The proposed i tl.n r r n lutl 
1 t one Witt trip with 2766, and J ·tbl 

.ing trip as well. The third trip will be 
with a PCC, probably 4575. If more than one car 
is required for any trip, more interesting 
equ· nt will be added. Further details are 
ava 1 ble from CERA in Chicago and from TRAINS 
magazine. 

/JFB, BM, AN, DT, SIW 

.r-· 

Readers' Exchange 

liSLP WANT!lli: If you have had experience at re
finishing of furniture, and ould like t o try 
your hand on the f urni h n of Busines Car 
"Nova Scotia", plc cont ct Too Carele t 
122 Highbourne Rd. , To ron to 7 . (H 9-60 :>) 

FOR 5 £ : A 14 x 17 ul l colour litbogr ph ot 
Cana di n National 1- -2 No. 6065 by Dou ri bt 
i available for $1 .00 po paid fro• J. A. Bro.n 
36 horncliffe Park 0 iv , Apt 301, Toronto 17. 

TIO .pLE.: Sr..! Hav ou information d/or 
the '.d nni p~g El c tr c Sy tem or it 

t OJ r edecl! or ? Th terial 1 
d for produc tlon of a ne Bulle tin on 

t ern. Con t ct ian West, 58 Thorncliffe 
i e, Apt 404, Toronto 17. (421-1347) 

WANTED: Photographs of Canadian National 4-8-4 
No. 6184 equipped with poppet valve gear. 
James A. r own, 36 Thorncliffe Park Drive, Apt 
301, Toronto 17, Ont. 

* * 
UPPER: TTC ~ t 2822 on a UCRS excursion in 
June, 1963. s car has succumbed to the 
latest Witt purge. See page 36. 

/John F. Bromley 
lOWER: Witt 2778 will be preserved as part 
of the Provincial Centennial project. 

/ John F. Bromley 

15 ears Ago 
From the NEWSLETTER of March, 1950, comes this 
list of foreign locomotives that visited Toronto 
in 1949, an interesting comparison to the for-
eign power in use today: 
New York Central: 59 locomotives 
4750 5200 5201 5207 5210 5212 5213 5218 
5220 5221 5223 5224 5225 5226 5227 5232 
5240 5241 5242 5243 5244 5254 5255 5256 
5275 5277 5278 5279 5281 5283 5284 530S 
5306 5307 5312 5314 5317 5319 5328 5330 
5331 5339 5342 5343 5360 5361 5362 5363 
5364 5365 5366 5367 5369 5370 5371 5372 
5373 5374 (4750 is a 4-6-2, remainder are 
4-6-4's) 
Toronto, Hamilton and Buffalo: 4 locomotives 
15 16 501 502 
Electro-Motive-owned locomotives: 7 locomotives 
765 (On "Train of Tomorrow") 
7001 7002 7003 (Demonstrators on CPR~ 9051 9052 9053 (Demonstrators on CNR 

Also in the March, 1950 issue is a report of the 
application of the Grand River - Lake Erie and 
Northern Railways to the Board of Transport Co•
mis s ioners to withdraw all passenger service. 
The Company claimed that its recent moderniza
tion programme failed to attract the expected 
business, and that a loss was being sustained 
on the service. 
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• • 
Can diau Nation 1 ' le ed D R locomotives 
are occasi o ly operatin! into Toronto. The 
usua cycle se t o ba e the units arrive in 
t.h e rly morning on train 491 from Montreal, 
Bnd h d east aga n later in the mornin,, pos-
sibly on tra n. 492 . Recently, thr D units 
hauled close t o 9000 tons up the hill to Scar
boro· t e r n~ for three standard four-motor 
road itchers over the same line is just 6300 
tons . /GWH 

(One u t r em b r, though, that when our four
motor units get out on the main line with that 
li!bter tonnage, they'll move along faster than 
th six-motor locos of the same horsepower.) 

• • • 
It app ars unlikely that any DM&IR locomotives 
will !ind their way into Toronto Yard. There is 
auf iclent doubt as to the ability of their long 
wheelbase trucks to negotiate the turning loop 
and associated trackage at the new diesel shop, 
that discretion dictates they be kept at Yimico. 

/JAB 
• • * 

We have it on very good authority that Ontario 
Northland Railway diesels will soon be emerging 
from the paint shops with a lighter shade of 
green on their flanks. The new colour will match 
that currently being applied to ONR boxcars, and 
replaces the dark Forest green now used. /BEW 

* * * 
The body of TTC Witt 2822 was observed in mid
February sitting on the asphalt parking lot of 
Marine Terminal 11, on Queens Quay just west of 
Jarvis Street. /JFB 
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Cllnadian Pacific 1 s GP-:30's cont.inue to 
accUIIII.llate llilee. Here ill Ho. 8201 at 
Chereywood, Ont. This unit 1a slated to 
be renumbered 5001. /Jaee A. Brow 

• • • 
Th only two sleeping cars of the &ancor d 
Aroostook RaU ro d, "North Twin LakeR (No. ) 

d • outb in Lake" (No.Sl) were observed r 
cen ly at Grand Trunk: ITe tern's Port Huron Car 

hops . Th y have apparently be a pure sed by 
Can dian National, and ill b the oa.ea 
"Greenock" and "Green bl " . Renov tiona ar 
b inge ried out t .Por Huron toes ~b work 
load on C ~· s buy Pt . St. Charles Shop in 

ntre 1. 

The cars contain 
double bedrooms, 
fleet of "Green" 
what will b come 
sheathing of the 
is unknown • 

6 sections, 6 room ttea d 4 
nd tbu will supplement 'a 
eri ea 6-6- sleeper . Just 

ot the taio ea s teel exterior 
BAR cars during the overhaul 

/JAB 

• • * 

Peter Cox tells us that Canadian National r oad
switcher No. 850 is now working pota b and sul
phur transfers in orth Vancouver. This odd
looking locomotive 1 one of a group of five 
(Nos. 850-854, cl s GR-9a) wbich bav bodies 
of narrow gauge dimensions mounted on standard 

uge trucks. They boast 875 h.p. /PC 
Does anyone have a photo of a GR-9a, preferably 
with a conventional locomotive n arby for size 
compari on? We'd like to print 1 in a f orth
coming issue. 

* * • 
While we're on the subject of photos, baa &Qyone 
photographed any of the Soo Line units operating 
on CPR Western lines? 


